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CITY AND SUBURBAN:
Vac Gserrim is famished in the city

for six days of the week for 16. cents per
week ; by mail,piper annum: S mos., V.

Relief fur tne Avondale Sufferers.
We acknowledge the receipt_ fit the

GAZEITG office of the following contri-
butions for the relief of the wi dpws and
orphans, sufferers by the terriblcalam-
ity at Avondale :

, Cash
Lockhart, Frew & Co..

~. 1,00
500,00

Yesterday afternoon anothei company
.of boarders 'thirteen in number, were
taken from Warden 4Sandrett's mansion
to Claremont: ' -

. A gang of fifty workmenbroke ground
on aroad to be made for the ascent of
Seminary Hill, according to the, plan of

the Park, yesterday.

Fined.—John Hoge was fined five dol-
lars yesterday by Mayor Drum for resist-
ing an officer and tearing the official's
garment while being arrested lot' drunk-
enness.

The Cautpmeetiug at Blairsville, .by

the colored people, commences on the
16th inst. The opening services will be
conducted by Revs.‘Drs. Matthews and
Williams.

Committed fm* Tr al.—John Grimm,
charged before the Mayor on oath of
Chief Hague with the murder of James
Shoviin, waived a hearing and was corn-
-wittedto jail for trial, yesterday.

The Members of tue Select and Com-
mon Councils are requested to meet at
the Mayor's office this morning at nine
o'clock to make arrapgernents for the
reception of his Excellency General

iGrant.
•

Rev. 8.. A. Arthur, a well known min-
istefuf the lA. Cnurch, stationed near
Wheeling ior the past two 'years, has
been transferredtothe Cincinnati Con-
ference and appointed to Manchester
Station, Adams county, Ohio.

Lawre.nceville.—TheRepublican meet-
ing announced to be held in Lawrence-
ville this evening, has been postponed
until Thursday evening, in ,xmsequence
of the demonstration on account of the
presence of President Grant in the city.

Disorderly.—Mary Miller made infor-
mation before the Mayor yesterday,
charging Neely Burns and Tim Me-
.Averney with disorderly eoudnet. She
alleges that they attempted to break her
door down. A warrant was issued.

Fattenlfs.—Frederiok ,Groseheing ap-
peared before Alderman Holder yester-
day and complained that Henry Weis-
sier struck himon the head with his fist.
The official instructed officer Poland to
look after the pugilistic Henry.

Public Saleof Bawling Sites.—Otte, of
the moat attractive sales of the season
comes off to-morrow at three o'clock on
the Sawmill Valley Piankroad. Buyers
of one,lwo, three and five acre lots will
have a first rate opportunity for selec-
tion. See advertisement on the seventh
page by A. Leggate‘ Auctioneer.

- .

Fatal Aecident.=-Mr. .a.. Hazel, re-
. siding' on the Smith-farm, near Oakland,
was severely, burned by the explosion of
an oil lamp Sunday', from the effects of

, which he dled at eight o'clock yesterday
morning. 'Coroner Clawson has been
notified, and will hold an inquest this
morning... '

Alleged .Embesslement.—George W.
Wilspn alleged beforeAlderman Mobias-
tersaiisterday,-that A. C. Sturgeon, re-
aidingat McDonald Station, Pan_handle
Railroad, had procured from Gay and
Welsh 1114,60worth of butter, which he
sold, and retained the. proceeds., Officer
Blondin went in search of the accused.

Lost.—Between Strawberry alley and
the Monongahela-bridge, on Friday last,
three army discharge% two from the
volunteer and one from the regular
army. The three were tied together.
Any one ending them will confer a favor
on a soldier who served his country for
`eight years,by leaving them at this office.

Still There.—John Mayer, a crippled
German, who was some time since an
inmateof the "City fionie," was arrested
on the streets on Saturday and taken to
the lookup, where be still remains. We
learn that 'the, proper authorities have
been notified of his presence there, but
no steps haVe as yet been taken for hay.

ing him removed. Who istoblame?

The Deaf Mutes of Pittsburgh and Al-
legheny Cities held a meeting at the pub-
lic hall in the Franklin street- school
House; last ;Saturday night, to establish
a Deaf Mute Literary Association. A
list of the names of the deaf mute gen-
tlemen elected were as.follows: Wm. B.
Drum. Presidont. 'Geo. W.Hartley, Vice
President. Sam'l Davidson,' Secretary.
A. Woodside, Lecturer.

Sixteenth Ward Geary Club—,Election
erolheere.—The Sixteenth ward Gears,
obabteld a

,
meeting at Gangwish Hall

last Thursday, September 9th. An elec-
tion for permanent officers was then held
and resulted as follows: President. A.
B. Boat; Treasurer,Robert Watson; Sec-
retary, JohnRobb; Captain, R. R. Smith;
First Llentenantr James ,Crumley; Sec-
ond Lieutenant, August Dershafer; Color
Bearer, Robison Ellison.

Tavern Itobbed.—Themoney drawer in
the barroom of 6orve7e tavern, Grant
street, near Seventh avenue; was .robbed
of thirty ;dollars`sometime Saturday
night by thieves who forced open the
front dsor, and disappeared the same
way aftel', securing the booty. The oper-

,, store also helped themselves to several
7, bottles of the choicest liquors and a

quantity of cigars which were found on
the counter. No clue.

Bold Operator..Sanday night some
bold operator forced open the door of
Hinting's shoe%tore, Federal street, Al.
legheny, and having gained admittance
to the ihterior leisurely selected- seven
of the best pairs of boots, together with
as maw ladiesohms and gaffers as be
could carry.. with which, be made off.
He succeeded In escaping the vigilance
of the private watchman, who is employ-
ed on that stittare.

The "railheadle” Collision.—The jury
.summoned by Justice Archer, of Brooke
county, to investigate the circumstances
ottani:dog the death of L. J. Simmons,
one of theVictims in thecollision on the
Panhandle Railroad, near Steubariville,
a few days ago.. after examining,a num-
ber ,of witnesses, returned a - verdict:
"That thedeceased came to his deathby
the collision of trains-No. 26. extra, and
Howard's construction train. on the
morning of September 10, 1889, through
`the neglect of the deliver :ttf, .01
enos to, orders.on the' part of-some one
or more:parties_ In the employ of the
Pittebnrgh,, Cincinnati and St. Louis
11411r:rad Coinpany,”

Train Thrown 01T—Last evening,
about six o'clock, the locomotiva of the
express train going east on the Pennayl•
vania Railroad. jumped the track atEast
Liberty Station.' The cowcatcher of the
locomotive coming in contact with the
small platform for passengers alongside
the track, tore it to pieces, but the
engine was not damaged. ' The accident
occasioned a delay of about half an hour
in the running of some of the trains.

Conference Meettng.—The annual nes-
;don of the Eastern German Conference
of the Baptist Churches, of the United
States will commence in the East Bir-
mingham Baptist Church, next Wednes-
day, and continue until Tuesday of next
week. Every evening during the con-
ference, preaching will take place in the
church, in the German language. Re-
ports exhibiting the state of the various
churches represented, will ho read do
Thursday.

iInsane.--Martin Waokbolz, a German,
who arrived at the emigrant depot yes-
terday morning, ex routefrom New York
city to Winona, having in his possession
a through ticket, was endeavoring ; to
Jumpfrom the second story windoW of
the depot, about eight o'clock yesterd y,
when hewas arrested and taken to e
look-up where it was discovered that e
was insane. He had $12,50 and anu ,

ber of valuable papers in his possessi n.
Heisstill in the leek-up.

The Master Mechanics' banquet at the
Monongahela house, on Thursday even-
ing, promises to be a grand affair, As
long ago as Sunday last we were told
that the cuisine.departrnent of the house
was fully occupied, and proposes to quite
outdo itself. ,If the Maker. Mechanics
from abroad get it into their heads that
he Master Mechanics of Pittsburgh are

in the habit of living in this style, we
think one of the most important and re-
spected class of our population, will 130
largely increased in numbers shortly.

A Curiosity.—Yesterday the reading
roomof the Allegheny Library Associa-
tion was ornamented -with a curiosity,
the head of an immense moose, which
bad been forwarded from St. Louis by
Captain J. T. Stockdale. The,head!sone
of the largest ever seen, measuring two
feet in length and one loot across be.
tween the antlers. The distance from
tip to tip of the antlersmeasuresfour feet.
The curiosity will be handsomely
mounted in a few days and placed in
Position in the reading room.

Inquest.—Alderman Donaldson yester-
day morning held an inquest on the
bodyof Wm. Wall,drowned while swim-
ming Sunday afternoon at the mouth of
Chartiers creek. The jury returned a
verdict of' accidental drowning. The
little victim made a desperate struggle
oefore going down, as the marks of his
fingers, made in clutching for a hold,
were plainly visible along the bank at
the water's edge for a distance ofseveral
yards down stream.. Thebank was very
bluff and the water deep at the point
where be was drowned. He,was about
eleven years of age.

Colilsion.—Yesterday morning a cold-
lion occurred on Wylie street, near Tun-
nel, between a milk, and an ice wagon.
The horses attached to the milk wagon
became frightened and ran away. The
occupant, a woman, was thrown out and
dragged some distance along the ground.
When picked up it was ascertained that
two of her ribs had been broken, besides'
which she bad been ,painfully but not
'seriously bruised. The runaway horses
succeeded in getting•the wagon demol-
ished, when they were secured. The
animals in the ice wagon also ran away,
but were checked by the breaking of the
tongue of the vehicle.

The Shariatharg Druwning Case
Willie Kay is the name of the little

boy drowned in the 'Allegheny river at
Sbarpsburg Saturday evening. liewas
the only son of James Kay,- of that

Place. The buggy in which lie was
seated, in company with a one-armed
soldier, was driven into the river to be
washed, but getting into-too deep water
the vehicle commenced to float and the
occupants jumped out. The soldier suc-
ceeded in reaching the shore but the boy
wan drowned. The victim wax about
eleven years old, four feet in height,
light complexion and hair. He wore no
shoes, was dressed in a pair of Kentucky
jeans pants and barred flannel shirt, the
sleeves of which were patched with
different piece of goods. The body has
not vet been recovered. -

Resolutions of Respect.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
of tho American Poink, held this day, the
following action was taken in reference
to the death of James Marshall, Esq.:

WHEREAS, Is has pleased God in the
all-wise dispensation ofprovidence to re
move from time to eternity onr esteemed
friend James Marshall, Esq., (brother of
Thomas M. Marshall, a member of this
Board) and for more than a third of a
century the tried and intimate, friend of
our President; and whereas, Oarfeelings
prompt usto givesome formal expression
of our regard for him, therefore be it

ResOlved i That we feel deeply the loss
we have sustained in the death of one
endeared to us by so many ties, and that
we will long cherish a grateful recollec-
tion ofhis acknowledged worth; that in
his removal we have lost a dear friend,
a judicious counsellor, a man of sterling
Integrity, and society a benefactor..Resolved, That, while the experience,
judgment and firmness of our deceased
friend, pre-eminently qualified him for
the discharge of his duties, and com-
manded our highest respect and coat;
deuce, the uniform courtesy add kind-
ness which characterized his relations
with us indiviatially, gave him a peen-
liar claim to -our esteem and affection,
and tendershis loss to each of us in no
small degree a personal bereavement.

, Resolved, That we deeply sympathize
wittithe afflicted family who have thus
been bereaved ofa husband and father,
and-that we commend them to that God
who bas promised to be a husband to the
widow and a father to the fatherless.

Refoived, That a copy of these resolu-
tione be communicated to them and en-
teredon the minutes of the Board.

Ata meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Allegheny Gas Company, held
September 18th, 1869, the following pre.
amble and resolutions were unanimous-
ly adopted: •

WELEREAB, God in his Providence has
seer: tit to remove James Marshall, par
worthy and energetic President Min
among us, who for eleven years has oc-
cupied, with unexampled succes and
contidence that position: therefore holt

itesolved, That in his death the Alle-
gheny Gas Company has ,met with an ir-
reparable loss, and. the .community a
public spirited citizen, an, honest and
unselfish christian man, and that we
sympathize with_his family in thie, their
hour of afflictionand sorrow.

.Resolved, That a copy_ of these resolu=
tious be sent to his fathily,,,and also be
published in the daily papers.

JOHN BsowN, In., Secretary.

13111STAMG11 .GAZVITE : SDA:f, .BSPIMPIER 14, 1869.

THE CHUM.
quarter Sesdons—dudge

MONDAY, Sept. 13.—The case Of the
Commonwealth vs. IL O'Neilland A. W.
Rook, indicted for ,libel, Jas. B. O'Neil
prosecutor, was the first caso called. A.
M. Brown, Esq., counsel for defendants,
moved to quash the indictment. Mr.
Swartswelder said that he had noobjec-
tions to having the bill quashed, but
the reasons assigned therefor were not
sufficient. There werevarious reasons,

•

-however, why he would not object to the
motion to quash. The bill was quashed.

The next case taken up was that of the
Commonwealth as. Patrick Markey, in-
dicted for perjury, W. C. Coffin,, prose-
cutor. It appears that Markey, the de-
fendant in this case purchased a pair of
boots from Mr. Coffin the prosecutor,
which after takinghome his mother com-
pelled him to return: Mr. Coffin refus-
ed to take the boots back. and the boy
alleges that he went off and left the
boots lying on the counter of Mr. Coffin's
store. A suit was broueht against Mr.
Coffin for the value of the boots before
Alderman Neillie, who gave jurig-
p3ent for the plaintiff in the sum of $1.150.
At this trial the defendant in
this . case Patrick Markey, it is alleg-
ed, testified to leaving the boots at Mr.
Coffin's store, which fact Mr. Coffin al-
leges wasfalse and untrue. The juryre-
turned a verdict of guilty, and reccom-
mended the prisoner to the mercy of
the Court. Mr. Morrison, counsel for
the defendant, filed exceptions to therange of the Court and moved for a
new trial.

District Attorney Pearson asked for a
rule on Alderman _Edward Lynch to
show cause why informations in his of-
fice have not been returned. Rule
granted and made returnable forthwith.

The next case taken up was that of the
Commonwealth vs. Henry Ready, in-
dicted for larceny, Patrick Garvin pros-
ecutor. The.prosecutor alleges that
Ready took twenty-two dollars in money
and a watch valued at fifteen dollars and
a pocket knife. The larceny was Com-
mitted while the prosecutor was asleep
in a hotel in Allegheny. The money
was found in the possession of the,de-
fendant when srre.sted and the watch
was found in the bed-room whereReady
had been sleeping. The jury returned
a verdict of guilty without leaving
the box. The Court sentenced the pris-
oner to the Western Penitentiary for one
year.

Court adjourned to meet at half-past
nine o'clock Wednesday morning.

TRIAL LIST FOR TUESDAY
I 305. Commonwealth vs. George

Folmer.
16 42. Commonwealth vs. Loring

Kohl.
g. 72. Commonwealth vs. John Man-

ning.
73. Commonwealth vs. Joseph

Stewart.
Commonwealth vs. John Key-
ser

ti Commonwealth vs. Patrick
Daly.
Commonwealth ca. John Pow
era.

" Commonwealth vs. Bernhard
Marks.

41 Commonwealth vs. W. Green.
Si Commonwealth vs. Jame■

Friel.
I, 64. Commonwealth vs. Samuel

Martin et al.
11 67. Commonwealth vs.W. Woods

and B. McClintock.
TRIAL LIST FOR WEDNESDAS.

" 61. Cemmon'wealth vs. Geo. -Har-
rison.

" 63. Commonwealth vs. Clara
Williams.

" 46. Commonwealth vs. Frederick
Weir.

36. Commonwealth vs. wary A.
Alexander.

" 415. Commonwealth vs. John A.
Goetz.

396. Commonwealth vs. Stephen
Albright.

Suit Agalust SteamboaUzien.
At St. Louis a suit has been commenc-

ed by one Frank Mooney, against Geo.
J. Hazlett, T. W. Bedard and Hiram H.
Hazlett, ownersof the steamboat "Flirt,"
of which G. J. Hazlett was Captain and
John Garrett, Mate, for damages In the

rum of e5,000. He represents that in
April last he entered into an agreement
with the parties named for a trip-up the
Missouri to Fort Benton and return, was
to receive forty-five dollars per month as
consideration for his services; that he
performed the terms of thecontract, but
that defendanfs, when the steamer was
ninety miles from Fort Buford, refused
to carry him further on the boat, and
left him on an island in the Missouri
river, wounded and sick, by which his
life was endangered and his health im-
paired, the country being only inhabited
by hostile Indians.

Information of the case was conveyed
to Commissioner • Davis, at St. Louis, by
a note from Fort Buford; Dacota Terri-
tory, the purport of which was:

Frank Mooney, of St. Louis. haying en-
tered upon the duties of beak hand on
the steamer Flirt, Capt. Hazlett: bound
up the Missouri river, for the mountain
trade, -received received from the hands of the
Mate, John Garrett, of Pittsburgh, on
said • steamer Flirt, injuries, by the
striking of the -lead used on all the
steamers ascertaining the depth of water,
on the bead; also from the discharge of
a pistol, a wound in the month; He was
left ashore in a hplittle Indian country,
without food or fire-arena for his protec-
tion. Hewas captured by aparty of hos-
tile Indians,who threatened his lifh, and
was tied up by them to a treethree hours.
A council of war was held,and had It not
been for the interceding of the warriors'
squaws and- the wounds hereceived he
would'bave lost his life. 'They took all
of his clothing and left him on the
plains. The steamer TammyPicked him
up on the banks of the Missouri river, in
a famishing and dying condition, and he
was placed in a hospital under treat-
went.

The Man had a gold ring on hisfinger,
and the Sioux Indiana, in order to get
the ring, girdled thetlnger with a knife
and pulled the akin offthe finger, the
sameas they would skin aSquirrel. The
scars on the man seem to corroborate his
statements. ' .

Eighth Ward Primary bleating.
At a meeting of the citizens of the

Eighth ward, Pittsburgh, held on Mon-
day evening; the following persons were
named to select from as candidates for
ward onion:

Select Council—Joseph Marshal and
Wm. H. Glenn; Common Couboil--W.
G. Danseath, Geo. F. Morgan, Jos. Moore,
Geo. Booth, Geo..B.,Chalmers, A. J.Rey-
nolas, I. N. Coursin,EmannetEcker and
James Little; School Directors—John S.
,Lambie and Charles Martins Constable
,—Geo. Cochrane, Jr., and J. W. Bell;
:Judge of Electlon—H. Y. Boyce, G.
Rodgers and J.R. Neuman; Inspector of
.Elections—Wm. Kerr, James Mooreand
E. S. Gardner; Return InspeotAirwas.
H. Huhn= and JohnKemp.

The Humboldt Celebration—The Pie-
nie at atillvale—Presieent Grant like-
ly to be Present—Gen. Sherman or-
ders a Detatcbment of Artillery Prom
the Allegheny Arsenal to Unite with
the Procession.
The Executive Committee met again

yesterday afternoon, Dr. Ehrhardt pre_
siding. TheCommittee of arrangements
wished to emphasize the fact, that the
station at which the picnic isto be held
to day, is Millvale, and not Bonn's, al-
thonAh the latter name has been errone-
ously announced. Romp's stationis a mile.
beyond.

The fund has been increased to nearly
$3,000.

Mr. Meyran, Chairman of the Monu-
ment Committee, reported every thing
in readiness. Messrs. Lemon & Wiese
have lent the furniture for the Masonic
Lodge at the Monument, and Messrs.
Deminler dr. Bro.; contributed the copper
box which is to be placed in the corner
stone; containing the following articles:

List of articles to be deposited in the
corner stone of the Humboldt Moen-
ment:—GAZETTE, Commercial, Dispacth,
Post, Chronicle, Mail, Freibeit'a Freund,
Volkablatt, Republikaner. Famillen
Biretter, Barbier Stu be, Presbyterian
Banner, Catholic, Leader. Sunday Re-
public, Daily Republic, Christian Advo-
cate, Mirror. United Presbyterian, Leis-
ure Hours, Manuscript History of the
movement to erect a Monument, German
and English Medallion, Programme of
Concert, Copy of Masonic Ceremonies,
a Badge,Photograph of Monument, min-
iature bottleof Gorman wine, Dr. Mein.
ertzharen's Oration, Mr. Moore's Ora-
tion, American coin, Telegramfrom Bite.
ser, Mapof Pittsburgh in 1795,Fractional
Currency of 1809;German Poemon Hum-
boldt, by Karl Renber, of Pittsburgh,
Mr. Kleber'a Symphony, with accent-
pausing Poem by Rev. C. Woitershau-
son.

Arrangements have been made to con-
nectPittsburgh with all other American
clues celebrating the day, and to an-
nounce to them, as well as to Professor
Baron Liebeg, at Munich, the beginning
and the end of the ceremonies.

Gen. Kegley very kindly telegraphed
to General Sherman. askingfor the use of
some artillery with which to tire salutes.
Yesterday the following reply was re-
ceived

Gen. .1. S. Negley:—Telegram received:
A detachment will be ordered frow Alle-
gheny Arsenal to unite in the Humboldt
Celebration, and fire such salutes as you
may desire. W. T. SIIERMAN,

General.
A Committee consisting of Messrs.

Charles Mwyran, August Harble and Dr.
Meinertelagen was appointed to tele.
graph to General Grant and suite, invit-
ing him to attend the festival at Mill.
vale to-day, and to co-operate with the
Committee ofReception. It is thought
that very probably the General will ac-
cept. •

In consideration of the double impor-
tance of to-day, as the anniversary of
Humboldt's birth, and as bringing the
President of our choice to our city, we
once more urge the propriety of every
one owning a flag, putting it out. If the
weather is as good to-day as it was yes-
terday, we may well look for, such a
demonstration as we have never before
bad, excepting for political purposes.

A special meeting of the Allegheny
Councils was held last evening, at which
a Committee (noted elsewhere) •was ap-
pointed to receive and tender the hospi-.
talities of the city to General Grant.

The Councils also resolved to partici-
pate in a body in the Humboldt Centen-
nial services. For this purpose they will
assemble in carriages at City Hall, this
morning at eight o'clock, from whence
they will proceed in carriages to join the
procession.

The badges which are necessary to be
worn in order to secure pasasage to and
from and entrance to th 4 picnic can be
procured at Turner's all,. on Sixth
avenue, either singly or in large num-
bersfor companies or societies. Itwould
be well to procure them+, if possible, be-
fore going to the laying of the corner
stone, in order to avoid confusion at the
cars. ' -

The Coucert.
Sincethe &roger%Festival of 1848 Pitts-

burgh has not since had a more fashion-
able orappreciative audience and abetter
house listening to home artists than last
evening at the Academy of Music. Mrs.

Mellor and Miss Rinehart never sang
more 13Weel iv in any nrevious concert in
their duet ..Quis est Homo."

The chorus “On the Open Sea;" by the
combined singing societies, was rendered
in manner far exceeding anything evor
produced In Pittsburgh by our singing
societies. For the first time these-socie-
ties have shown the beauty and full
power of four part wale voices. Special
mention should be made of the rendition
of the solo part of Mr. Louis Brecht in
this chorus.

The classic athleticsrepresented by the
Turners, shows that society to bein a
flourishing condition. Their perform.
ances will testify with what care the pu-
pils of that Institution are trained. We
can well imagine the labors of the in-
structors, before young men can devel-
opo such muscular strength and agility
—Mr. Konrad, the instructor, merits the
thanks of all admirers of this manly art.

TheTurner society isequallytup td the
highest expectation for the grouping of
tableauxvivant.

The climax of the singing was the
Quartette Rigoletto, by Mrs. Mellor, Miss
Rinehart, Mr. Paul Zimmermanand Mr.
Edwards.

The second chorus of the singing Boole.
ties, ,although well rendered, did not
come up to the expectation of the admir-
ers of male choruses. The piece did not
make that favorable Impression it should
have done—a lively chorus- would have
suited better for the occasion.'while this
piece belongs more property? the char-
acter of sacred music..

Taken altogether, the concert was a
complete success, as near as. possible ar-
tistically.and financially.

Distressing.
Mention was made alew-daysago of the

suddendisappearance ofBechtold Fisher,
aged fifteen Yews. 'from his residence
No. 87Spring Garden avenue, Alleghe-
ny. The lad it seems left home on ac-
count of some restraint to which he was
subjected, and- has ails far eluded the
most vigilant search, although it is Sur-
mised he is not far away, having no
money with him at the time he disap-
peared. .His mother became very anx-
ious and troubled about the matter, so
much so, that her mind finally became
affected. and it Was found necessary to
convey her to an Asylum. She laoors
under the impression that ho has been
killed and calla his name incessantly, in
a very affecting manner.

Estlipept Prisoner,.
On Sunday, three prisoners confined

at the office of Deputy Mayor Cart-
wright, at East

_

Liberty, made their
escape. They bad been arrested on
charges of drunkenness and disorderly

conduct, , and were awaiting a hearing.
Bittheydidn't wait. The police Com-
mittee of Councils should lose no time
in providing a secure lockup for theEast
Liberty_ district. The large number or
Iv/eats wade py, the efficient police on
duty out there demands it.

WESTERN DISTRICT PHNIVSYLVANIA,
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE,

SUPERVISOR'S OFFICE, 22D DIS. T, PA.,
PITTSBURGH, September 10, 1869. ,

RUSSELL ERRETT. Esq., Assessor
Twenty-second District Pennsylvania.
Sir: As the Excise Law's, so far as they
relate to stamps on "canned meats, (&c.,"

and "perfumery and cosmetics," appear
not to be understood by the dealers in
these articles, and sales are daily being
made, in violation of law, I beg to ask
that you will instruct your several As-
sistant Assessors to call upon the trade
in their respective divisions and fully
post them as to the requirements of the
law. I beg to quote from series 6, No.
10, the list of "canned" articles now
liable to stampduty, viz.: "For and upon
every can, bottle or other single package
containing fish, sauces, syrups, prepared
mustard, jam or jellies, contained there-
in, and sold, or offered for sale, or re-
moved for consumption in the United
States, when
such can, bottle, or other single pack-
age, with its contents, shall not exceed
two (2) pounds in weight, one (1) cent.

"For every additional pound or frac-
tional part thereof (1) one cent. Also, to
refer you to section 169,Act June 30,1864.
as amended, (page 124, compiled Act .
March 26, 1867) under whichall imported
articles named in schedule C. are made
liable to the same duties as those of do-
mestic manufacture. and every person
exposing or offering for sale any such ar-
ticle held 'to be the rqpnufacturer there-
of.' Series 5, No. 10 Iso, sets forth the
properform ofcancellation of the stamps,
as follows:,

"The general stamp must be cancelled
by writing or printing thereon in ink the
initialsof the proprietor of the stamped
article, (and where goods are required to
be stamped by,the dealer, the dealer is
held to be the proprietor,) and the date,
day, month and year of cancellibg."

"The private stamp must be so affixed
on the package that in opening the same
the stamp shall be effectually destroyed.
After parties s hall have been duly ad-
vised, should any persist in selling with-
out stamps, it Should be understood that
not alone the goods nnstamped, but all
the property on the premises where such
sales are made is forfeited to the United
States. Very respectfully.

Signed) ID. S. SOUTHWORTIL
Supervisor, W. D. Pa

Serious Accident.
Yesterday morning as a drove of cat

tle were being driven along Jackson
street, Second Ward, Allegheny, one of
them, exhibiting everysymptom of mad•
ness, broke away, and in itsflight gored
a horse upon which a gentleman was
riding. The horse was thrown down but
recovered and started to run away. The
gentleman's foot having caught In one
of the stirrups he was dragged some dis-
tance and received several kicks from
the heels of the affrighted runaway. He
was picked up for dead, but when taken
into a neighboring house revived some•
what ander medical treatment. His in-
juries are quite severs, but it is thought
he will recover. We could not ascertain
the name. Later in the day he was re•
moved to hisresidence. Ttie horse was
secured after it had run a short distance,
and was found to be very severely cut in
the shoulder, but not sufficient to impair
itS usefulness hereafter.

Interesting Occasion
The Cool, Spring congregation of the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church have
displayed their enterprise and energy in
the erection of a substantial brick
church, finished externally and inter.
nallv in a neat and tastefulmanner, at a
cost of ROO& The edifice is beautifully
located on the Franklin road, about six
miles east of Mercer, and is convenient
of access by all the residents of the sur-
rounding country.

Last Friday the dedicatory exercises
took place, consisting of a sermon by the
Rev. E. K. Squiers, of this city, an ad-
dress, containing a history of tne organi-
zation by the pastor, Rev. J. M. Galla-
gher, and the dedicatory prayer by the
Rev. Joseph Bowman, of Snodgrass, Pa.
Tho exercises attracted- a very large at-
tendance, numoering members of all
denominations in the locality and the
pastors of the neighboring churches.

Experlenctd
And impartial Judges are ever ready to
admit that as a piece,of faultless mechan-
ism the New Weed "Family Favorite"
Sewing Machine has no superior among
any, and no rival among shuttle ma-
chines. To this essential fact, as well as
to its remarkable working qualities,
may be attributed its astonishingly un-
precedented sale in this vicinity over its
competitors, who have been in the geld

for a long time, and boast of their datage
of a respectable aggregate of sales ex-
tending through a period of fifteen years.
The "Famll Favorite" is but a little
over a year old, and yet weassert today,
with the most unaffected modesty and
sincerity, that its' sales in this vicinity
far exceed - those of any other machine
before the public. Such facts need no
comment. Tho agency is at 116 Market
street.

Marvin's Lemon or' Fruit Buscuit,
Water,Sugar, Boston or Cream Crackers,'
always fresh, sweet and wholesome,
should be on thetable ofevery family, as
an agreeable substitutefor sour bread or
for variety in the way ofpalatable food
they are exceedingly desirable. On hand
at 91 Liberty street or to be obtained at
any of the grocery stores.

Rouses and Lots on South -Avenue and
Rubinson Street.—A. Leggate, Auction-
eer, will sell ou Thursday next atl2
o'clock, 'the property No. 4313 Robinson
street, and at 3 o'clock, the properties
Nos. 109, 110 and 111 South avenue.
Owner going south.Rare chance to buy.

Willianizon,e Shop. 190 Federatatnet.
Allegheny,'ls first class for a luxurious
bath, for Shaving, hair dyeing, hair cut-
ting and dressing, plain or bycurling and
frizzle; also. for cupping and leeching. T

Marvin's Spiced Jumbles- and Ginger
Snaps are delicious, manunfactnred at
91Liberty street, or to be had at any of
the grocery stores.

"Ladies delighted" and made beauti-
ful by using the Milk of Violets, the
most exquisite toilet cosmetic ever prot-
duced. Bold by druggists and fancy
goods dealers. Wholesale by V. W.
Brinckerboff, New York.

Rare Chaere.—A partner that is re-
sponsible for #lB,OOO, in a good establiatted
husinesa in the central part of the city;
Wilt ,pay, fifty per cent. Address M.;
GAZETTE office. 3r.

Wool elbatvls long and square. fanny
Arabs, of allviirletles. at Bates Alt Bell's.

Get Some of Marvin's" superior biscuit
from the tnanufsotory, No; 91. Liberty
street, or ask your grocerfor theta.

.":•Blact Alpacas and mourning goods a
Bates Qt 13e11'o.

Vierust amount of PLAITT•TIa
Tans now being sold and shipped from
New York is almost incredible. Go when
and where you will—along the wharves
and pleis, and at the depots—you will
see greatpiles of these Bitters awaiting
shipment and conveyance to every nook
and corner of the country, and to the
hundreds of foreign ports. They are
very popular amongall classes of people,
and are conceded to be just the thing for
this climate. No Bitters have yet been
introduced which have beome so de-
servedly popular and worthy of patron-
age, to all who require a tonic and stim-
ulant. They are prepared with pure St.
Croix Rum, Caligaya Bark, andwall the
world knows full well what beneficial
results accrue from these combinations.

DIAONOLIA. WATER.—EtitpOriOr to the
best imported 3erman Cologne, and sold
at hall the price. 111.8.T.F.

Black Silks, evening silks, white al-
pacas, and evening dress goods of all
kinds at Bates 4k Bell's.

Hecker's Farina forms a very agree-
able light untritlve food, a saperior arti-
cle for puddings and jellies, and is highly
recommended by physicians forinvalids
and children. Sold by all grocers. T

Country Flannels and litaikets—new
goods—at Bates & Bell's.

' Real Estate.—See advertisement of
McClung de Rainbow, Real Estate and
Insurance Agents, 195, 197and 199 Cen-
tre avenue. tf.

Constitution Water is a'certam cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Bid-,
nays. For sale by all Druggists. -

rrEts:T.
New Goods and new styles at Bates &

Bell's.

DIED:
UFP—OsMonday moraine, *tit) minutes to 1

o'clock, r. DUFF, du., in the 88th sear ofhis
age. • _

Humeral on TUESDAY. September 14th, at El
R. iii., from his late residenc.„ Thirteenth ward,
Pittsburgh. Carriages .w.ll leave the office of
Fainean & Samson's, corw-r . Seventh avenue
and Smithfield street. at I.,tjcr,c

KELLER—On Sunday morning
.

September
12th. at 11 o'clock, Wlll..tAlf KELILAR., in
the Sikh year of his am-

The funeral wilt take place from there lsidence
of his daughter, Mrs. A. Mitchell. 45 C seism
street, on TUESDAY MORNING, at 16 'clock.
Services at 934 o'clock.

LEECH—On Sunday evening.September12th,
at 8 o'clock. Mrs. CAPMEIItNE LEECH,' in the.
fiftieth year of her age.

The Lateral will take pace from the residence
ofher husband; Mr. Thomas teech,4sth•
street. near St. Mary's Church, on TOZSDAYmonmyro 14th inst., at- 934 o'clock, The
friends of the family are restieCtfulty itted to

attend.

luJ~):;$ :41) ;441

eBLEX. UNDER.
TAXER, No. 16 FOOKTH STREET.

iburgir. Pa. COFFINS ofall itinds,CPAPHS.
GLOVES, and c. exT description ofFuneral Far-
nisidng Goods crnlshcd. Dooms on,n; Aso arr
4ot carriages laud:men fru .eity innerals ates oo- each.

itirarraut....rCaS—Rev.David Kerr, D.DI, han.X.
W.,Jacobli,e D. D.. Thomas.Nwing, E da,ob
H ESQ.

(`ARLES Ls PEEBLES, UN. IDTAKERS AND LIVERY STA_BLE.S,
evszei • 1 SANDUSKYSTREET ANDSHDROM,
A.VRNIII. Allegheny City. where that conmsr,
ROOMS au e constantly an plied wiDi real and,
imitation to ewood, -Zlll ugsny an-. 1 Wa.listit
Cortina, at prices ‘ arying min S 4 to 000. Bo •

dies prensred for in : ?MC t. Seamen and Oar-
ringes fariaDtte.lc also, lands of\Mourning
Goode, if required. Ogioe tven at al tours, day

and night. . .

JOSEPHRIEVEIit. & 59,
trN.DERPAJEMILS,

No. 424 PENN STREET

Carriages for Funerals. 82,00 Each.

COFFINS and all Funeral Famishment at re•
&Iced rates. an 7

BRASS FOUNDRY.

JOHN 'K. COOPER ar, CO,
Bell and Brass Founders,

ENGINE, LOCOMOTIVE & 1 OLLIpiG MILL
BRASSES

:Wade Promptly to Order..
BABBIT'S METAL

Made andKept on Hand.
Proprietors and Manufacturers cf .

. M. Cooper's ImprovedBalance Wheel
STEAM PUMP.

OFFICE .3.r.D POU.,YDAY,.

Cor. l th andRailroad Streets,

PITTSBURGH, PA

WATCHES,JEWELRY, &O.
4G-41300i)S r

Having Just returned from the East with a
-

splendid stock of -

Watches, Jewelry. k aver ware,
•

OPTICAL GOODS,
lam now Drepared to offer them at greatly re. 1
duced prices. Call and examine before Par— •
chasing elsewhere. , •

W.' G. DIINSEATH.
Jeweller. No. 56 Mita Avant',

au2l3; Opposite Masonic Hall'.

i; •

HENRY G. 11.A.1.E,

MERCHANT TAIIIO%
Corner of Penn and. Sixth Streets.

FALL AND WINTER SCK
NOW COMPLETE.

BANKS.
pITTsSQBGS

BANK FOR SAVINGS.
NO. GI FOURTH AVIINUE, PITTSITURGIA.- • CIiARTEBEI* 18651.

OPEN DAILY from 9 too'cloc.k, and on.BATUUDAY EVENING, from May lat to No-
vember Ist, from 7 to 9 o'clock. and tram No-
.vember Ist to May Ist, Bto 8o'clock. Interestpaid at the rate or six per cent., free of-tax, sadIr not withdrawn compounds seml.aunnally„ Ir.January and July. Books of By-Luis La., fur-nished at the Whet). • •

Board of Hanagertm•Geo. A. Berry, President;IL H. Hartman, Jae. Pars, Jr.,Vioe PreaManta:
L. B:Hrttinley. litcretary and Treasnzrr.A. Bradley, J. L. Grabam,A. B. Bell, Wm. K.Hanka, Joon N. Dilworth. F. Ratn,
bee...lmamsBhodea,Jno.Boott,BobtU.Betunertz,Cartmopher Zug. •w,a Soliatuirs. my/a-Ts


